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CARROLL D. BESADNY. ~'T AL" APPELLANTS• • r;

LAc COURTS OREILLES BAND OF LAKE SUPERIOR
CHIPPEWA INDIANS, ET AL.,

An initial meeti~g of affected tribes was called
by Lac Courte Orellles on February 2, 1983. The
Task Force was formally constituted by each
member tribe on March 16. Since that time they
nave met regularly to prepare for. implemehtatlon
of thedecision. .

The Task Force was faced with formulating an
irnplernentetlon plan for hunting. fishing and
gathering activities by members over millions of
acres of land and water. Until the court decision,

. no tribe had contemplated regulating its members
off .i'ts·res~rvation. . '

The first agerid~ item therefore. was to obtain
. funding to develop the capacity' to' regulate off
reservation natural resource activity; Furthermore•..
it is apparent that regardless of final court action
on 'the "scope of state regulation," not all re~ula.
tions will be applicable. In 'short•.the Task Force
must come up with ,a comprehensive resource
management plan. enforcement mechanism and·
convince tribal members and non-Indians that it is
in everyone's best interest.
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THE VOIGT DECISION
. On January 25, 1983~ the <J, ~. Court of Ap··

peals for the 7th Circuit 'agreed with the Lake
Superior Chippewa that hunting, fisblng _and
gathering rights were reserved and protected in a .
series of treaties between the Chippewa and the 
<Jnlted States 'Government.

, .~:

, ,

,~ .' .... ,

.. /" .
A status conference to establish a timeline for

fin!!.' agreements of this case was held on Friday.
November 9th..in the Western District Court in
Madison. Judge James Doyle.. who findings were
overturned-by the 7th Circuit. will hear these final
arguments. . .

Because of the urqency to. establish an interim'
off- reservation deerseason for this-year, as well as
delays in Doyle receiving the 7th Circult's findings,'

This landmark decision ostensibly puts an end the, timeline for final arguments remain unclear, It
-to over. a century of practices by the State of could be a matter of a few months but· possible
Wisconsin of illegally denying Lake Superior Chip- 'another year or more. \ . . .
pewa members f~om. 'exercising these: ri-ghts. In the meantime. the state. Tribal governments.
However.xonstderable change has happened since. state citizens and tribal citizens will all have their
the treaties and some of't,hese changes will need to patience teste-d-as rumor and speculation rises on
be taken' into account before there is an absolute both sides'. If the current off- reservation Treaty
final legal res.olution to this issue.' . deer season (November 1;9·January 3 l ) agreement

Yetto.be resolved in federal court are two sticky is any indlcatlon it bodes weli for future neqotia
·issues: First, what Isthe "scope.of regulation" that tions and an end to the sensattonetlsm of the past.
the state canexerclseto protect -the resources?· by outdoors writers,' .'

. And, which specific "public, lands" can. a tribal. . In preparation for the 'implesnen'ta~ion of the
member exercise -the right? " court decision; members of Lake Superior CHip.

Until these questlons ,are answered. status quo pewa formed -the Voigt lnter-trlbel Task Force.
remains for off-reservation hunting,·fjshing, trap. ·Wisconsin members include representatives from
ping and gathering. These .activities are' termed the 'Red Cliff, Bad River. St. Croix, Lac Courte
"usufructuary rights" in the 7th Circuit decision. Oreilles, Lac du F-lambeau and Mole Lake-Reserve
Status quo is that .tribalm~mbersniustabide by, tions. Participants also included Mille Lacs Reser
exlstlnq state regulations or -agreements such as vation from 'Minnesota and Keweenaw Bay. from'
that negotit~tedfor thls.yeer's fall-winter deer hun- Michigan-both anticipating ultimate application

, . ling s,~~son; (See additianal story on ~hi~ page).. in their states. -' ,
" ' •• '.', ' .' " • J

'. ',' c·,..· ,),

. TaskoFC)l:ceStateReac"
o
Pac~·~ """0

"" D~spite a landmark' cou,tdeclslon~mrm;ng "" This 1983 °Treaty D~e; ~e':"o:~as " °Both sides have previously worked out an agree"
that Lake Superior Ojibway members reserved the reached following a series of negotiating sessions ment with only the starting date un.reso'ived. They
right to hunt in the northern . third of Wisc;onsin, ' between the Wisconsin. Depiuttnent .of Natural agreed to let the court decide.· but Judge Doy'le
Tribal representatives have agreed to deer hunting 'Resources and members of the Voigt Inter'Tribal refused. sayin~ he would issue an order only after
restrietions thiS' faB anc(winter. " Task Force. . . there was full. agreement indudillg the starting

.. . ' '. According to'n'egotiators - fOJ both. sides, date.." . . . , , , " ' _,' ,
agreements are a series of concessions on both -- The- Task Force' had sought a starting date of
side.s. While it is far from perfect, it is proving to be . November '12, one week before the nine·day state ...1

workable. . .' .,.'., deer-hunt,'was to 'begin. The state opted .for tile
'Heading ,the negotiations for the DNR was 19th date. Due to Doyle's r.efusal to set a date addic

George Meyer. head of the Bureau of-Law it:'nfbrce--tional negotiati?ns ~nsued with some changes i.n
merit. ..lim Schlender, an attorney and offk-.er{wit/1· the agreement.·On FrIday. November 18th; Judge
the Lac Courte Oreilles Tribal Governing Board, _ Doyle issued an order making the agre~ment law.
was the lead' Task Force negotiator' which he .' I , The major points .of the agreement state that the-
chairs. ...' '. _. '. season shall b~ from November 19. )983 thr,ough, .
. The agreement was termea"histori~" by Meyer. .. '~anuary 31, 1984. Tribal members can hunt on.

I. It came at 9.:30p.m... following sjx .ami a tlalf·hours public land in ,ceded t~rritory and a~ ini.tial. count
of negotiat,ons :on Monday. Noyembe.:r: 14. The of 6.250 deer could be,Jakftn. The agreetneflt also

.:detaHsof the agreement were r.eleased.et a Joint addresses enforcement procedures. safety issue.s•
press conference held 'two· day~ ·Iat~r; ~.nd 'broad- and farther '-methods ·tq resolve' unantkip~ted

. ' ,.... . ,cast live oyer public radio stationJ~O.JB.FM.' <':. disputes. . , '
Qe91~~' "'~yer arid J~~'Schle~~~~ at 'th~ ~O~ciuslo'n' _ .The ,rele~se.of the details was sOQJe:What anti- '. , For :,d~tails of this, agreement contact.. your.
C?fthe Tr:.e,aty·Deer Season megotiatlons.Meyer lSI .C1imactic since·leaks'of the·_a9.~~emerithad been -'. disfrkt D'NR offil:e or the TrH'al Councils ofBad

I ·'admlnlstrator .for the DNR~s'. Dlvlslon .of Law En- ' . , '" R" R .~. C ff S C' C' 0 '11 L
fClrcement~Schlender Isamember of.the·LCOTrlbal circulating in:,the "?e~ia, sirke ~Jle prev.ihus.week. ',' iver. ed' Ii , ~, roix, Lac ourte reI .es! ac
Governing ,Bqard and' Chairman of ,the Voigt Inter- "The publication' of an impending~gre~ment had , du Flambeau or MO,le lak~. (For a'il, ad~itlonal·

." ': Tribal TU~ Force,' /.,' ", ",' " " ' .. ~' s~y~ied an ~early stat:t f~r t.~~.~~eaty s~~son. ' .' .su~mary see ','Agreement" on p~ge 2.)' "
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PAGE THREE

"We view this agree-
. . .

ment as an exercise
'of sovereignty.~'

"Could you outline what steps the DNR will be
taking on an ongoing basis to inform non-Indian
hunters of what the rights are?"

JACOBSON: I think I can address that best by;
the effort that the media will be making with the in
formation that they gather tonight - it will go a long
way towards informing others of what is happening
here. We are using various publications that are
produced by the department to cover the aqree
ment as well as we can. The short time frame prior 
to this season doesn't allow us to do, a very ade
quate job. It is one of the concerns that we have,
but because of the terms of the agreement. I doubt
that that should be a significant problem once the
hunt is underway.

"Could you outline what is planning to be done
on the tribal level to brief each individual hunter
on what rules they have to follow?"

SCHLENDER:. We are having a meeting tonight
and we will be going through with the tribal
membership in detail both the agreement and the
laws that were adopted by the Lac Courte Oreilles
tribes, , .

MEYER: 'Last week we-had briefed .the conserve- ';:'
tion wardens in the ceded areas of the provisionsof'
the proposed agreement and tomorrow we are
briefing those officers so that they will De fully in
formed. Also last week, we had a session in which

.we briefed the state patrol and the sheriffs depart·
ment'in northern-Wisconsin on what they could ex
'pect and we are providing them with,updated infor-

, (continued on Page 4)

...

The press conference was held ort;th~ Lac Court~ "Will blaze orange be required after the
Oreilles Reservation and broadcast live over state season is over?"
public radio station WOJB·FM. Representatives SCHLENDER: No. I think that is pretty much up
from the press included: Rocky, Barker; to the hunter. I think. that those people who have
Rhinelander Daily News; Bill Hutchins, TV 13 made the investment to-buy blaze orange are pret
Eau Claire; Paul Lowrey, WHSM Hayward; Dave ty much set for the season. The other part of it is
Masik, \lJ.RLS Hayward; Sue Erickson, Ashland the concern for safety of the hunter and I think'
Daily Press; Gene Prigge, freelance writer; and there is two points to be visible: One is to be visible
Bob Albee and Mary Al Balber, WOJB·FM, Lac' " so that you don't become a target. the other is to
Courte Oreilles. The following is a summary of become ·visible. and you become a target. and I
the . press conference beginning first with thlnk those considerations were taken into' ac-
statements from Meyer and Schlender, count.

'AGREEMENT

"Please summarize some of the salient points There are certain provisrons that are being sion of a handgun by a minor. is also a state court'
of the agreement." . , , . . adopted' by some of the tribes as ordinances and type of prosecution. Carrying concealed weapons·-

MEYER: One important,sort of prefratory corn- these provisions. are applicableto the deer hunt. ,all the normal public safety provisions would be
ment would be that the agreement is just for this Blaze orange shall be worn during the 1983 state applicable. We mentioned earlier that in fact these
year. And, there have been provisions placed on season; it will also be impermissible to discharge a rights are to be exercised only on public land and
this basically it is not to be precedent setting. and gun within 50 feet of or across a public paved road the normal tresspassing laws on private land would

'in fact when we have to try to work out a 10,ng, term while' hunting; juveniles shall not be allowed to. take place and .the only time that the tribal
agreement, we will have to lookat the long term ef- hunt without supervision that corresponds to the member can be hunting. this f,all on' private land
fects, and we will be back to square one from state law; shining and night hunting as deffned by would be in a situation of state gun deer license
negotiation stand point. " Wisconsin law will not be permitted; and hunting and the permission of the property owner.

The Chippewa treaty season will extend from the in deer management units that will be restricted to
sunrise of November 19 which is concurrent with bucks only will be applicable to tribal members.

, state gun deer season this year and will go through ,For the provisions I just read. if the tribal govern
January: 31. 1984. The tribes have been issued ment has adopted a tribal code covering those pro
6.250 combination back tags. carcass tags and vislons and has a tribal court. the prosecution of.
6.250 registration tags to match those back tags those particular cases would be in the tribal court.
and carcass tags. Tribal members have agreed to . If a tribe' does not have both the corresponding
use identification cards to present those cards to code aAd the 'court. thbse violations would be pro- .
law enforcement officers enfE>rcing the terms of· secutable in State court. , ,

, this agreement.The agreement will be enforced by', There ar~ oth~r provi~ions t~at req~ire tllat t~e..:.J........' .. _
. state conservation wardens and o~her local lawen- back -tag be validated Immediately. 10 the same .

forcement law.officers. . manner as with any other state hunter. Failure to SCHLENDER:There are a c9uple of things ~that .
The Chippewa membe'rs who are exercising' this' register a deer would qe something that would be' George didn't touch on,. One of them was that,the .

, right do not have to have state gun deer licenses p~osecutable either under the state .syst~m or,.the tribes will.be ex~hanging the information ,that they
except they can purchase state gun deer licenses . tnbal system based ~pon th~ qualification I jU~t colle'ct from the hunt as well ,as the state will be ex·
fof exercising their state hunting privileges on ,made. State laws agamst sale of deer .would ~e en· changing information that they collect from the
public or private land (~ith permission) durin~ !he ~orced; loaded a,nd.uncased guns whIle f;lot m the hunt as well as the ,state wjll be exchanging b,fo'r·
State gun deer season. and if they are e~er~lslllg a~t o~ lawful huntmg are enforc:e~ble and those mation on the deer hunt this year with the tribe~.

. that right. all stat'e regulations wC?uld be appl~cable . Violations would be:e:n~orced . III state court. Another 'point with..··regard· to safety, the tribes
for that situation.' , . . There are ~ther. pr9vlslbns whIch are not part of' . strongly encourage ~ribal members to aVQid con: .

the tribes.will be main,taining registraUon sta· the hunting code but are state public safety re- flict with snowmobilers. skiers. hikers•. and other.
tions on their reservations. and will be providing quirements. that will be enforceable 'in statE;court.. outdoor winter users especially highly ~ublicized .
the sam~ type of information that our normal 'such as carelessness. reckless use of firearms. organized events, The stat,~ strong~y en.courages
registration stations would, have; This information Shootingwi~hin 1.00 y~rd.s 'of .a. d,,:,~lIin~ and. non-tribal ,members to avoldc::onfllct WIth treaty
will be fed back to the departm.ent and will be used th.ere are certam other bUlldmgs"ldentlfled m the .. hunters and·.to be aware that .tnbal memb.e~s may ..

.- in the'calculatio('ls for the total 1984 deer hunt for . statute that'type of ~ provisiqnis.applicable, and .be exercising their treaty right to ~unt deer C?n:
tribal and non.tribal members.' , .' ' . there would be. prosecution in state court; Posses·' public .I,and ~hrough January 31. 1984. '; .' . .

, ..... : • '.' ._" ," .'. _ .', .,.' ", ':'" .' _ Ij

OPENING STATEMENTS

~J1ASINAIGAN

On Wednesday ~ November 16,.a joint press
conference announcing the detalls of the Treaty
deer Season was held. Attending on behalf of the
w1sconsin DNR was John Brasch, Rhinelander
District director; David Jacobson, "Northwest
District Director; and George Meyer, director of
law enforcement and head negotiator for the

. state. Representing the tribes was Dave Seigler,
attorney for Bad River; Joe, Bresette, Red Cliff
Tribal Chairman;' 'Mike Chosa, Lac duFlambeau
Task Force member; and Jfm Schiender, Task
Force chairman and lead negotiator for the tribes,

",

MEYER: Not too long ago. Governor Earl in speak
ing to a conference of national tribal leaders in

• SCHLENDER: We view this agreement as an ex- Green Bay stated that it would be the practice of
ercise of sovereignty. We feel that the whole pro- the State of Wisconsin to deal with the sovereign
~ess of agreement in a negotiation is one which in- tribes of the State ofWlsconsln with respectful

volved concessions on both sides. and given the diplomacy, And that is what has.been done in the
short notice that the agreement was worked out reaching of this agreement. which will be submit
after the Supreme .Court ruled on October 3. we ted to Judge Doyle on November J8. The DNR and
feel that this is the best agreement that could be the attorney generals office who together have
reached in that short fl.-.mount of time. I think the worked with the tribes to reach this agreement
.conduct of these negOtiations and the agreement have viewed this process as a way of developing
that was reached sets the tenor of future neqotia- and ccntlnuinqto develop progressive tribal rela-
tions aridthat bodes well for both. the tribes and t~.· .
the State of Wisconsin. For it is through the pro. /Other states have not been as fortunate to
cess of agreeing and negotiating to reach aqree- decide to go along the path of constructive
ment that the tribes really exercise the full negotiations . in resource matters: as a result in
measure of their sovere'ignty., " those states there has been significa,nt injury to the

Foremost in the minds of both Indians and non- natural resources .of the state; there has been bad
Indians is the resource and in this particular In- community relations between tribal and non-tribal
stance we are talking about the resource of the members and in some cases violenc~ we
deer. and in the 'Indians minds that too is the entered into the pre-negotiation goals the state
foremost thing that needs to be conserved here. had basically three primary objectives: I. To pro
But in light of that. and I would like to point out to tect the natural resources in the State and primari
both 'the Indian and non-Indian public that there ly for the purpose of this agreement the deer
has been a great deal of forbearance on behalf of population in the ceded territory; 2,~The protection
the tribal members and there has been a great. of public .safety for both tribar and non-tribal
deal,of prudent judgement on behalf of the tribal members during the. exercise. of the tribal treaty
members. and the voluntary restraint of the exer- rights; '3. To provide a tangible meaning to the
else of their tribal member rights under the treaties 'Chippewa treaty right to hunt deer on ceded land
that were concluded, early in 00the century's this fall ... I am confident that we have met each of
preceding this~ . ' these goals.
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MASINAIGAN

MASINAIGAN
This special edltioppublication is desiqn

.ed to: begin chroriiCftng·. the continuing
history of a people known as the Lake'
Superior Chippewa. The more subtle "Ojib
way" is also commonly used although the
anglecized "Chippewa" is used in most legal
documents. We once excluselvely referred
.to ourselves as Anishinabeg, or original be·
inqs. However. as we look around our com
rnunities and at our neighbors. we must
recognize that a' lot besides our language
has changed since we were Anisinabe.
MASINAIGAN, which means paper in our

lanquaqe. was chosen for two reasons, First. .
the obvious descriptive identiflcatlon.
Secondly. because for manyyears the elders
would refer to the treaties as "gitchi.'
maslrialqan" or big paper. In this publication
and through other efforts we hope to begin
understanding leqacy of the gifts given us
when our elders put their' X's 011 qltchf
masinaigan:

If you would like more information about
the Lake Superior Chippewa or about our
treaties. contact the Voigt lnter-tribal Task
Force. Speakers are available if you would
like 'a presentation. Write 'the Task Force.
Lac Courte Orellles Reservation. Route 2,
via Hayward. WI 54843. Or. contact
representatives at the Red Cliff, Bad River.'
St. Croix. Lac du Flambeau or, Mole Lake
Reservations.

Jim Janetta. the lead. attorney from Judicare who
. successfully argued the Voigt Decision. JaneUa Is
now In private practice,

October 3, 1983

... ,., .:...
1 .,'

1,,_.

-
'. The state' originally'asked the 7~h Circuit to
r~consider' their finds but to no aV,ail. Their next
step was totake it to the hig~est-'court in the land. "

As to the collateral matters posed by this
appeal. the tribe's motion to dismiss the
defendants' cross-appeal in Ben Ruby a-nd
LCO is denied. The defendant's motion to
strike-the trtbe's collateral estoppel arqu
rnent.and the tribe's references irHheir.brief
to documents not in the record are denied,

The LCO band enjoyed treaty- recognized
usufructuary rights pursuant to the Treaties
of 1837, and .1842. TheRemoval Order of

. 1850 did not abrogate those rights because
the Order was invalid. These aspects of our
holding are 'consistent with the conclusions'

. reached by the fudge below. We disagree
with the district judge's conclusion. that the
Treaty of ,1854 represented either a release
or extinguishment of the LCO's usufruc
tuary rights. At most, the structure of the
treaty and the circumstances surrounCling
its enactment imply that such an abroqa
tlon was intended: Treaty-recognized rights
c.annot, howeve.r. b.e' abrogated by implic~ On October 3rd, 1983. the United States
non. ,The _~C? s rlqhts to use the ceded Supreme Court refused to hear' the appeal of the
lands ~ematn I~ force. .' Voigt Decisidn by' t~e State of Wisconsin. Thus,

• HavlI'~g consl.dered all ~he.argume~ts urg· there is ho dis~greement that indeed the right to
ed by. the partl:s. the district court s sum· honL fish. trap and gather on ceded territory re-
mary judgm7~tm favc:>r of ~he defenqa!1ts.~s mains on land once owned in common ,by
to the contm.ued 7xlstence ~f the LCO s members of the Lake Superior Chippewa.' .
usufructu.ary n~ht.s I~,reversed. The exer~ise . And now we fC'!ce the final step in this century old

~ of these rights IS IImlted.to thos: portions of controversy" to' what extent and by whom should
the ceded lan~? that are not privately. o:-,,:n-. tr!bC!1 members be regulated? Judge James Doyle.
~d. The. ca~e. IS re.manded. to. th~ distriCt. , ..will once more haVe a hand in ans....,eting this ques.
judge With mstructlons to enter judgment. ti~n as he presides over' the final arguments.
for the'LCO b~ on. that ~spect of the case . Arguments that refused to die and qUietly arose
a~d ~or further consideratIOn a~ to the per:. when the Tribble 'brothers crossed the imaginary'·
mlss.'ble scope of Sta.te regulation ov~r ,the - line 9n Chief Lake one cold CIa in March, 1974. .
LCO s exercise of their usufructuary rights. . Y., .

'REVE,RSED AND REMANDED. ;,.' Post Script ....
Although the legal proc~di~gs up .til ~ow hav~'

only named Lac Courte Oreilles, the application of
the Voigt.,Decisjon will. Edfect o~her sig'latories to
t~e Treaties of 1837 and 184~. Now joining in the,
fmal a~guments, will ;be, Red Cliff, Bad River: St.
Croix. Lac du Fla'mbeau an:cJ Mole:lake. : . '.

1854. He also concluded that an 1850 Presidential
Removal Order had also withdrawn' 'the' rigllts in
'question.'· . . - ': .- •

;.~ .

CONCLUSION. -

JCJ.nuary 25; 1983

The Lac Courte Oreilles Tribe appealed Doyle's
.- -declslon to the U. S. Court of Appeals. Seventh Cir

cuit. located in Chicago. This three judge panel
reversed Doyle's findings and returned the case to
Doyle to "determine the scope of state regulation"
in the exercise of off- reservation Treaty rights. The
7th Circuits decision was slow in coming.

A br-iefing schedule began in October of 1981
and' oral arguments were heard in September of
198i.
. The 7th Circuit concluded that Judge Doyle
misinterpreted standard canons of construction

'. when interpretinq Indian law, This construction
directs the court to the history surrounding the.
treaty. the .negotiations. and how Indians would
have interpreted the treaty.

In summary. the 7th Circuit found that the Trea
tyof 1854 establishing permanent reservations did
not give up rights reserved in the 1837 or 1842
Treaty. thus those rights still exist.' ,

Regarding the 1850· removal order. the court
found that on one hand the order went beyond the
presidential authority established in the previous
treaties which stated that the tribes could only be
removed if they "misbehaved" and since they had
not. the order was ineffective. They also concluded
that since there in fact was no removal. thanksin
part to arequest to rescind the order by the state of
Wisconsin. there was no effect on the previously
reserved rights:

The following is the direct quote of the 7th Cir
cuit findings:

(L-,R)John Bushman, BIA Washlngfon. Nancy CO.be.
BIA Minneapolis and Jim Sansaver, M1!'lneapolls BIA
at Voigt Task Force meeting discussing BIA budget
commlttments to Task Force and proposed Fish &
Wildlife Commission, '

. 8.
PAGE TWO

, .t,

VOIGT DECISION
(continued (rom Page J)

While the Task Force has been successful in in
itial funding for biological and ordinance develop.
ment, it will require a significant monetary com
mitment to effectively implement the decision. To
this end. a.merger is being discussed with the ex
isting Great Lakes Indian Fisheries Commission. If
OK'd by each tribal Council the Task Force would
become part of the Great Lakes Indian Fish and
Wildlife Commission.

In the meantime, the "Voigt" case is slowly
working its way to ~ final resolution. As one
newspaper reported: "March 9.1974. .'.aS" the

'history of Wisconsin continues to be written. -it
may be recorded as one of the most siqnlficant
dates-ever. in the story of the state and the people
who live -there,"

- ;--

March 8, 1974 .
On this date Fred and Mike Tribbble. enrolled

members of the Lac Courte Oreilles Band of Lake
'Superior Indians. were' arrested by Milton
Dieckman and Larry Miller,. Wisconsin Department
of Natural Resources wardens. They were found
guilty by Circuit Judge Alvin Kelsey (Sawyer Coun
ty) of possession of a spear for taking fish on inland
waters and for occupying a fish shanty without

, name and address attached. ' . .
They were fishing on Chief Lak~. outsidse the

boundaries of the Lac Courte Oreilles Reservation.
According to the wardens and the. judge. they had
violated Wisconsin law., That case is still active
pending' appeal.

March 18, 1975
On thls date. the Lac Courte Oreilles tribe. on

behalf, of all its members. filed a suit in Western 
District Federal Court (Madison. WI) with Judge

. .., I James Doyle presiding. They, requested that the
"---4 court order the State of Wisconsin to stop enforc-

' ing. state law against LCO Tribal members because
Lac Courte Oreilles. as a member of Lake Superior
Chippewa Band. had reserved. the rights. to hunt. . "
fish, ,trap and gather in the Treaties of 1837 arid
1842. '.

. 'Nam~d as defendents were Lester ~;: Voigt. the
Secretary of the DNR who represented' the St'ate of

. - - - ~ -'W,isc.onsin; Donald Prim'ley, Sawyer County
. Shenff; Norman Yackel,- Sawyer County district at·

torney; and Milton Dieckman 'and Larry Miller.
DNR Wardens. .

A 'unique feature of this suit:.vas that La~ Courte
Oreilles was the plaintiff, riot the United States
,,:,l1ich typically originates t-hese types of legal ac·
tlons. The legal team on this case. was led by
Wisconsin Judicare. headed up by Jim Janetta..
. In .reviewing this case, Judge Doyle cho~e to
conSider, and consolidate two other similar cases

'., bef9re issl!!~g his decision. Four years, later. he
. deCided ;agaHist Lac (ourtc Oreilles: concluding

tha! lak,e Superior Ba'.'ld members had given up
t.helr off·feservat.ioiuights when they accepted per.'
rnanent ~~servatlonspursuant to the later Treaty of
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reprinted in full and represent the laF'I(i-~nd\'right~

-reserved by members of the Lake Superior'Chip.
pewa. The fourth, the Treaty of 1854 at La Pointe
which established permanent reservations will b~
briefly summarized first..

-. "As the Treaties of 1837 and 1842 state. the

;r-
_..~ Lake Superior Chippewa ceded, or sold. to the

'-=iii United States what is now northern Wisconsin.
, 'and parts of Michi~an and Minnesota. In ex-

'" ~~ change they' reserved the, right to occupy and
....._ ~ . harvest the resources in this former homeland.

~ ,'Within the treaties is the proviso that if they .
, Homeland 01 the, "misbehaved" the President' may' order their
La~e SuperIor ChIppewas

( \' . removal to lands yet unceded in Minlilesota.
\ ,~ :, In 1850,. such an order was issued-but in fact

, was never Implemented-In the eyesofthe leaders
of the Chippewa, peace was prevailing and
therefore adamantly refused to move, The new
Wisconsin legislature (Wisconsin 'jomed-the
union in 1848) agreed and in early 1854 petition
ed the U.S. Congress to rescind the removal
policy. Tribal leaders travelled to Washington in
1852 seeking a negotiated settlement. .
, In fact the' negotiations were successful" and

another Treaty was concluded at La Pointe. On
September 30. 1854 the Lake Superior Chippewa
ceded their remaining homeland in Minnesota. In
exchange. they reserved permanent sites which
we know today as the Wisconsin-based Indian
Reservations of Red Cliff. Bad River, St. Croix.
Lac Courte Oreill s. Lac du Flambeau and Mole
Lake: other res vations were secured in
Michigan and Minn ota. •.
- The Lake Superio Chippewa. once known as
"Gitchi·gummi·wininm way" "Great Lake Men:" .
first become a distinc ive political force, but as a
consequence of land essions returned to small,

- specific and separate eservations. Over a period
of a century of se aration these reservation
islands faired poorl)l amidst a sea of wealth and
development by th r non-Indian neighbors, More
r~'cent1y there has een a revival.

(continued on Page 8)

','

The Lake Superior Chippewa achieved its legal
identity by participating in the 1825 Treaty at
Prarie du Chien. As .the below document states.
'various tribes were c"ailed together to delineate
for the U.S. government,the specific areas that ,
they owned'. Following this agreement: the
various chiefs and other leaders were viewed as
one body who owned the land in .common-they
were referred to thereafter as the "Lake Superior
Chippewas:' ' ,
. In the eyes of the representatives of the United
States, whose constitution authorized that
treaties be entered into with the -varlous Indian
Tribes who-- owned land sought by the U,S., the
Lake Superior Chippewa was viewed as. a distinc
tive political entity with full sovereign power. It i~

this recognition at this time in history and
through the treaty-making process that .rnakes
clear the. nature of future treaties and their contl
nuing legitimacy and impacts which carry
through to teday. .

We will look at four treaties between the Lake
Superior Chippewa and, the- UnIted States of
America. The first three, '1825 Cl\ Prarie du Chien;
1837 at St. Peters;' and 1842 'at La Pointe are

.<

',~. , .

•• ,j!

..... -

, '

T.RE'
TREATIES

MASINAIGAN

'. " ,

......------------........-..;---- TREATY OF PRARIE DO CHIEN ---.-..;---...;....------------.-..;---
August ~9, 1825,

, The Lake Superior Chlppewa is the anglici~ed ':--.
. 'legal name for one branch of the nation of people

who once called themselves "Anishinabeg"-or.
"original poople." The Anishinabeg once ruled ter- ----.,..---..........:....,.--'4

, ritory from Niagra Falls to the upper great plains,
on both sides of the Great Lakes Basin. .

Historically, they spoke an Algonquin language,
maintained a woodlands lifestyle, established
religious and political· lnstitutions, engaged
regularly in territorial battles, and in recent years
played an important· role. 'in, the. trade which
ultimately lead to the repopulation of the upper

. Great Lakes as we know it today. Tribal legends,
archeological studies, and modern historians
agree that the Anishinabeg migrated from the

· Atlantic coast and. established the .current
homeland at about the same 'time Columbus'
reached San Salvador.

One common method. of drawing distinctions
__ among the Anlshinabeq nation is to use the

newer boundaries of' new nations and states. As
an example. the people of Lac Courte Oreilles are
one group of six who' comprise the Wisconsln
based Lake Superior Chippewas. There are others
in both Michigan and Minnesota who are Lake.
Superior Chippewa Band members. The Lake
Superior Chippewa is one band of many which
comprise the southern Chlppewa-e-those residing
within the United State's. When you combine the,
Southern ,Chippewa with the Chippewa. of
Canada, we once more speak of the Anishnabeg
nation. Once the .largest on the continent, now -
numbering about 100,000. .

'-

Intertribal conflicts threatened the peace of the fron· agreed with the United States, and witl) one the country claimed by the Sacs, Foxes', and
tiers, and the United States sought to prevent such another, upon the fQlIowing articles: "\ loways.

·hostilities by having the Indian tribes agree to ARTICLE 1. There shal,l be a firm and 'perpetual ARTICLE'12. The Chippewa tribe being,~ispers·
'definite boundary lines and specific areas which peace'between the Sioux and Chippewas; between ed over a great extent of-country, and the Chiefs of
each claimed. Tribes from the upper Mississippi the Sioux and the confederated tribes of Sacs and that tribe. having requested. that such portion of
were assembled at Prarie du Chien in the summer of Fox'es; and between,the loways andtl1e'sioux; , them as may be thought proper, by the Govern·
1825 to conclude such a pact. . . '. ARTICLES 2·9. [Designation of boundary lines ment of the United States, may be ~issembed in

.Treaty with tite Sioux and Chippewa Sacs ,and between tribes and description of areas ~lailneQ by. 1826, upon some part of Lake Superior, that the
Fox, Menominle, loway, Sioux, Winnebago, and a specific g(OUPS 'of Indians.] object~ and adv.antages of. this treaty,may be fully
portion ofthe Ottawa, Chipp'ewa, 'and Potawattomie ARTICLE '10. All the tribes a.foresaid explained to them, so that the stipulations thereof
Tribes. . acknowledge the general controlling power of the may be observeQ by the warriors. The Commis·

, United States, and disclaim all dependence upon, sioners of the United States assent thereto, ,and it
· The, United States of America' have. seen with and connection with, any other power. And the . is therefore agreed that ~ council shall ac~ordil)gly
much regret, that wars'h,ave for many years been. United States agrees to, and recognize, the be held for these purposes. , ,.'
carried ~n ,between the Sioux and the Chippewas, preceding boundaries~ subject to the limitations ARTIC.LEJ.J~'lt is un~e[Stood by all the tribes,
and more rec,ently between the confederated tribes and restrictions before provided. It being, howev~r, parties hereto, that no tribe shall hunt within the
of Sacs and Foxes, and the Sioux; and also be· well understood that the. re~ervations at Fever acknowledged limits of any other without their as·

· tween the loways and Sioux; which, if not ter· . River, at the Ouisconsin, and St. Peters, and the an· sent,'but it being the'sole object of. this arrange·
minated, may extend to the other tribes, and in· cient settlements at Prairie des Chiensand Green ment. to perpetuate a pea'ce among them, and

: yolve the Indians upon the Missouri; the'Mississip- Bay, and the land property thereto'belonging; and ~ amicable relations being now rest-ored, the Chiefs
,pli-and the Lakes, in general hostilities: In order. the r~servatioris made 4pon the Mississippi. for',the of all the tri,bes have expressed a determinatioJ:l,'
therefore, to promote peace among these tribes, use of the ha-Ifbre'eds, in the tr~aty concluded with cheerfully to allow a. reciprocal right of hunting on
and to .establish bound~uies among them and the. the Sacs and Foxes, August 24, 1824, are' not the lands l:)f one another. permission b~ing first.

'. other tribes who"li,ve in 'their 'vicinity, and thereby claimed by,either of the said tribes. .asked and obtained. as befo're provided for.'
to remo\le all causes.of future difficulty, tt..eUnited ARTICLE' 11. The United States agree, whenever' ',ARTICLE 14. Should any causes of difficulty ....
$tates have invited th~ Chip~wa,'S~c, and Fox" the President may think it necessary al1d proper, hereafter unhappily arise between any 'of the

· Menominie, Il:)way, Sioux, Winnebago;: and ,a por- to convene such of the tribes. either separately or . tribes, parties hereunto" it is agre~d tHat the other
-tion of the Ottowa, Chippewa and, P6tawa~omie together, as are interested in the lines left,u'nset: tribes shall interpose their good offices to remove
'-Tribes of Indians living upon the Illinois, to assem· tied herein, and to recommend to them an amicable such difficulties;· and also that'the government of
, ble'together, and, i'n a spirit of!Tlutual co'nciliation and final adjustment of their respective claims, so the United Stat7s may take such measures as.·they
to accomplish these O,bjects; and'to aid therein, that the work. now happily begun, may be consum· may deem prop'e(, to effectJhe,same obj~cL·' "
have appofnted, William Clark and Le~is Cass, ,mated. ~t· is agreed, however, that a Council shall" ARTICLE 15~ Thi's treaty shall be obligatory on .

. _ "Commissioners on their .part; who have met the be held with the Yancton band ofthe Sioux, during the tribes, parties hereto, from,and after the date
· Chiefs,.'warriors, and Repre,sentatives.,of the said. the. year 1826, to explain to them' the stipulations her~f, and on'the United States, from and after its
. tribes; arid portion of tribes, at Prarie des Chien'S," of this t~eaty; and: to procure their .-asl'ent thereto. ~atification by the government'~hereof.:..' .
'in the Territory of,Michlg~T),and after full delibera· ,sho.\,lldthey"be dispo!?ed to giv~ i,t and ,also with, '" [Charles J: Kappler, ed...f~dian Affairs; Laws and
tion. the said tribes, and, portions of trit:>es; have the Ot~oes,-to settle and adjust,the~r title to.any of Treaties,2:250-54.)·· ,," ....

• • • ••.• \ 'I ' •••• ....'.". , ' .'
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"Over the 'next. year or'
two there is going' to
have to be a mcUor
educational .process. "

\:

,"Is there anywhere in this agreement that the'
caliber of the weapons is addressed or will there
be no restrictions on that?" '

SCHLENDER: lam not going to speculate on
what may be coming in the future, ,I am just going
to say that the Trii:>al Members ~ave in the past us·
ed proper caliber weapons to exerciset'heir rights.
and-' would expect them to t:Jo so in the future.

"Do YQU expect any problems in the districts,
and if so how will YPu deal with the problems

, from 'the non-tribal memberss" , ,

JACOBSON:' I don't anticipate any problem, I
think there is a level of misunderstanding 'and it is

: going to' have to be c1arified,hopeflilly the medla
is going to help us with that. I have heard some of

"Tribal members presently can carry loaded the rumors that are ~oing around regarding con
guns on the reservation; will they be able to do flict which are really difficult to appreciate, and I
this off the reservation on public lanc;l?" am hoping that in the course of the time availabie

MEYER: Yes. Obviously, one of the major con- before the seasonbeqins that the people will begin
cerns is public safety. t believe the individual ask- to realize that this agre~ment is not very drastic
ing the question is familiar with the Wisconsin and if it weren't publicized many hunters wouldn't
Supreme Court Decision which basically stated even be aware that an agreement had been .
that when tribes areexerclslnq their treaty rights, negotiated. .... , .
in hunting, that in fact they can have loaded and The number of people involved in tribal hunting
uncased 'guns in their car. However, the agreement is rather small, the harvest. that they are 'hop-ing to
also states that there will not be night hunting. For make is going to be rather insignificant biological·
instance, anytime after dark a tribal member Iy. They have agreed to confine their hunt to the
would not be engaged 'in'lawful hunting. Therefore~regulations that would apply to' other hunters such
in no situation can a tribal member have a loaded CIS' during the daylight hours, there would be no .
gun in a car or an uncased gun at night. hunting at' night for example. I think under those
.' conditions.why we don't, anticipate any serious' .

problems, and of course we expect there should be
restraint exercised by all people. This is ,a treaty
right, and it has been made very clear by·the court
and we are people of law and order and I would ex·
pect that they woufd take that in mind and conduct
th~mselvesaccordingly. '

· "Why' does the .tribe enter an agreement at all
·with the DNR, doesn't the (J. S. Supreme Court'
just say go ahead?" " .' ." ,

S~HLE!'lDER: They say go ahead with'respect to
the fact that. we have ~reaty rights. :rhey leave
open, how~ve~, the scope of· state regulation. of
that ri9.ht. I think Ge()rge Meyer put·-jt well before·

· that the litigation process would be"the only other .
process left open for the tribes- to vindICate the
right that they have already acquired.

.There are other kinds of factors that go into any
sort of determination as to the,scope ofthat-right.
One of those being the biological considerations.
{\nd given the fact of such short notice that. the
tribal members I'\av~ a treaty right to hunt'and fish .
off the reservation they have .exercised very pru·..
dent judgment in their forbearance in the'exercises
of that right,. They should be able to exercise' the
right that is lawfully theirs, rather thim face a con·

· frontational situation, an adversarial situation and
multiple suits which would probably result fro'm
pros.ecutions under state, I~w with· respect to the·

-deer hunt., ...... " :
The agreeme~t·clarifies a lo't of the' ~it.~ations

and as, I said before, the agreement is n~t' ;;
necessarily good for.either side because:it contains ",""';
.concessions on bo'th sides, and that is the nature of
agreements. But what you attain is '8 clarity on'
those points on which you do ·agree. And it is tha~

clarity that we seek in'this particular hunt without
an~ prejudice or any precederit or any other s'ort of

. bindi!1g situation with 'respect.to this agreement in
regard to the negotiati,ons of future· agreem,ents ...

. ,.' (con'tinued on Page 12), .'
, " .

..It would seem that during those nine days
when we have a large number of hunters in the

. north woods. there could be a real safety problem
particularly allowing shooting .over unpaved
roads, how do you respond to that?"

MEYER: Currently, anyone can shoot across an
unpav~d road while hunting, so t\;lere is no change
really. Obviously,we' felt it inappropriate, I am sure
the tribes felt it inappropriate,f:Qr:;.us.tQ,..pla~e.mare

restrictive' provisions on the exer<;,ise of ,tne treaty.
hunting rights than th6se currently applicable to

,: anyone exercising sta.te hunting priviliges. .

"Is th;re a bag limit?" " ", " ....:': ':~"'~H~ntingand deer manage~entunits 25, 27,
SCHLENDER: No, there is no baq llmlt. The Lac 29B, 31, 33, 29A, 34, 36, 48, 57A, 578 ~11~ be

Courte Orellles tribenas adopted a position that we restricted to bU~k only, Sewera{ ofthose umts are
will issue those tags onqat a time and as those are" surrounding or ~ncludekac ,~.~ ,f.Jambeau reserve
filled, a tribal, member may attain another tag and tlon. Is that' gOl,ng to rn.~Jt a iitt~~ harder tor
go about filling that tag, as well. We have' Lac du Flambeau members-to hunt? .
negotiated for a total number of tags, and it .is a CHOSA: There has never been ,a; problem for Lac
tribal decision as to how we will implement and en- du Flambeau members to hun,t... I would suspect
force tribal laws with respect to filling those tags that- there were, portions of the agreement that
and conducting .the hunt this year. ' made members of theother reservations unhappy

. ,." as well, but that is why we havenegotiations-.to
iron out our differences.. '''Are the number of. tags available. essentially

unlimited because' it says they can reapply for
more tags if they give a 72hour notice?"

MEYER: I wouldn't go so far as to say they are'
. unlimited, I would say that the amount that the
tribal members, need after having depleted the tags
already 'issued is a subject for future negotiation. I
see two prime factors coming into play there, one
is the basically stated agreement that" in fac~; the

. tags have to be all used ups or reasonably en
ticipated that it is getting to the end. The other fae··
tor, if in fact we do reach that point. we will have to
make'a'bloloqtcal deterrnlnatlon-on the conditlon
of the deer herd then. Obviously, if the deer herd
cannot withstand the additional hunting pressure,
that would be the decision of the State of Wlscon
sin. If it' could, there would be some flexibility we
would have to-deal with as far as additional tags.

, " voigt Task Forc.e member~ from'~cdu Fr~mb~u at
, meeting In Odanah'trG"I_ rt' Chap,man and l!'llke,
'. Chosa.· " , ',,' ..", .:" . " -,' ' ~'.::' --.

.-
"

. I'

I '.

1·

"You are going to be getting 61250 deer tags, .
·do you have any ideas at this time how.many peo
ple ~re going to be applying for those?", .

SCHLENDER: That is a real difficult ,question to
, answer and it is something that will be' guided by
·how this particular hunt ~loes ~his year. I guess the
short answer t9 your question is' no, we do not
know how ,i'rlany:'Tbe-best we can say' is that, w~,
issued more that 100 Tribal Member identification
cards ..And that is 'c;mly from LacCourte Ore:lIes

· and ·there are f.ive other· tribes that we are discuss·
· ing: The 'number 6,250 was a negotiated number

-'- :~ased upon a surplus of deer 'as gathered by DNR
, statistics. and the estimate of the 'tribal members

need. "',." ..-,-

AGREEMENT.
(contiT;lued from Page 3)

" matron also as to what can be done..1think the long
. term as far as getting the information 'out, we have

various' publications such as the Natural Resource,
magazine. I had an article in the last issue by Bob
.Deer, our Native American Coordinator, to share
what the basically whole treaty rights issue was all
about. We will continue in that magazine to update
as many people as we can. " '
. ,We are in the process of calling as many of the
local leaders, and state leaders and Iettlnq them
know; obviously. those are individuals that are
points of contact for the public in general. So, in
short term. I think we will rely on that. Long term.
there will be things like state hunting and fishing
pamphlets information, going out to information
and,new types of inforrnatlonal tools.

~'Give~ 'the sh~rt notice of this agreement'~two
days before the deer season...::do you expect pro
blems in getting the word out to tribal members
and hunters which wUl avoId confrontation on
opening day through misunderstanding?"

SCHLENDER: There has been a great deal of
press on thlsalready, agreat deal of information
that has already gone out that comes close towhat
was actually concluded in the agreement. Getting
the word out is the primary focus and the scope of

. what we wish to do today. In regard to confronts
tion, we will be instructing ou-.<lribal members to
avoid confrontation at all costs. I trust that the
State of Wisconsin will also' be informing their
citizens as well. What should be kept in mind is
that the tribal members have the right to exercise
off-reservation fishing rights under this agreement.
Citizens of the State of Wisconsin are enjoying.the
privilege that 'is granted by the State of-Wisconsin.
The tribes are exercising a right that was entered,
into .and agreed to between the United States and
the tribes themselv~nd I would hope that there
would be no confrontations on either side.

MEYER: I agree that there has been quite a bit
of publicity already and people should have started
to be aware that there is an issue regard!ng the
Chippewa treaty season for this year. I believe that
more information will'result from t!'te exposure this
evening; I am quite aware that the wire services will
be covering this on a statewide basis, and most of
the television stations in'northern Wisconsin, and
alsq some iti southern Wisconsi'n will be covering
this information. '

TheWay the agreement is structured and some
. of the restrictions on, the e>tefCise of the' right this

year I think would tend to minimize any potential
fOf confrontatrons. I believe tne way the right is go·
ing to be exercised this year, in fact. will be basical-.
Iy pretty acceptable to the gr'eat majority of rion~

tribal individ~alsonce they have had it explained
to them.

Over the next year or 'two there is going to have
,to be a major educational process. ltis not going to
be done in one OT two days, there are many dif-

.ferent ways by which this treaty right will be exer·
cised; ,whether it be trapping, fishing. hunting,.
gathering of wild rice, whatever. and it will be a
long term educational pr6cess.', -

" ' ,~'
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~ Bad River :','
Chippewa. "freaty 185'1

IZ'l.33t. 'acre~ 1969 43.2Co,
35,OoOtrtbat 7.500 cilloted

Reservations, And Other Indian Settlements Showing .
Past and Present Federally Protected Land

, '

WISCONSiN BECOMES STATE

RedCliff '
Chippewa
Treaty 1854
T.3?IQc'!?S
1969cQ,jam€
.J'000 frtb()l. '

, rest allotted'

-,

Mille Lacs Triba(Councii
, Star Route .

Onamia. MN 56359 612/532·418 1
, Keweenaw Bay Tribal Council

,Tribal Office Building
Baraga. MI49908 9061353·6623

. ;'..

(Lac~~b~U), Dave Seigler (Bad: RIVer), ,Ray
. DePerry (Rei! 'Cilff); (Back Row L·R): Lewis Taylor

and Howard Bickler (St. Croix), JlmSchlendel' (~C;
Courte Orelllea). ~{m Janetta. Kathryn Tehney (Lac:

" ~ourte Orellles). '.

'""

~ I .

,. ,

'There are six national groups within the
borders of Wisconsin. These are the Oneida,

, Sto'ckbridge-Munsee, Winn,e'bag9,
Menominee, Potawatomi and Chippewa. The
.accompanying map identifies where they're
iocatecL, .

Below is a brief listing of the Chippewa
Reservations that will be impacted by the im
plementation of the "Voigt DecisiC?n. " All are
members, of the Voigt. Inter-Tribal Task
Force; currently headquartered on Lac
Courte Oreilles Reservation.
Lac Courte O..ellles Reservation

The LCO (La-coot-oray) Reservation has about
70,000 acres within Sawyer County in north
western Wisconsin. ' It was LCo. who initiated the
Voigt proceedings when their members were ar
rested for ice fishing on Chief Lake. one of the
many inlandiakes that are part of the reservation.
For more information write the LCO Tribal Gooern
ing Board, Route 2, Hayward. WI 54843 or call
7151634·8934.

Red Cliff Reservation
The Villag~ of Red Cliff is nestled around Buffalo

Bay on the shores of Lake Superior. The reserve
tlon is located in northeastern Bayfleld County and
has about 14,000 acres within its boundaries. For
more information write the Red Cliff Tribal Council,
Box 529, Bayfield,. wi 54814 or call
7151779·5805.

Mole "'ke Reservation ,
AlsO knownas~he Sokaogon .Chippewa,' thisJs;-,; "', ~'

·one of the smaller reservations with a contiguous
land base. -They have 'about 2,000 ,acres in
Florence county and is the easternmost Chippewa'
reservation in Wisconsin. ,For more information
write the Mole Lake Tribal Council, Route I, O'an·
don, WI 54520 or call 7151478·2604. . , ..

, . . ~ ,

St. C..olx Reservation '
- - Ralh~er than a contiglJous area there are a

number of separate land parcels whic-A.: cdmprise
the St.,Croix Reservation. They are the western·
most Chippewa site in Wisconsin and hold lands in
Barron, Polk and Burnett counties totaling about

, 2,000 acres. For more information write t~ Tri·
. County Ojibwa, Center. Star Route. Webster, WI
, 54893 or tall 7J51349·2295.

L.~ d'IFI~mbeau'R~~e..vatloD . ',' ,
Thisiriland reservation in northeastern Wisc:on·

sin is also known for its n6rthwpods beauty of
lakes- and forest. ~'Flambeau" has about 70,000,
acres within Vilas, 'Oneida and Iron counties. For
more information write the Lac du FI,ambeau Tribal

,Council, 'Box 529. Lac du Flambeau. WI 54538 or
, call '1151588·3303.

"'THE ,VOI'GT
TRI-BES'

, ,

..

.: ..

MASINAIGAN

"Yl""

. ,

, .

" '
Robert Stuart;, COrYlmissioner

. "Jno. Hulbert. Secretary! .
.,. . - '.' -

ARTICLE IV.

ARTICLE VI.'
The. Indians resfding' on the .Mineral district,'

shall be subject to removal therefrom at the
pleasure of the, President of the 'United ~tates..

President of the United States. 'aRdthat th~ l(tws of
the United States shall be continued in foree~ in .
respect to th~ir trade and intercourse with the
whites. unti I otherwise order?d by Congress,

ARTICLE Ill.

, I~ is' agreed by, the parties to this treaty. that
whenever the Indians shall be required to remove
from the ceded district. all the' unceded lands,
belonqing to the Indians of Fond du Lac. ,Sand¥
Lake. and Mississippi bands. shall be the common

, property and home of all the lndians. party to. this
treaty~' ..

" .

THE "TREATIES
.~, .-

• (contlnued from Page '5)
~.' - ' '.

'PAGE EIGHT .'

" It has been ~hly in the past few decade~ a~idst
individu~ftourt actions that the separate reserve
tions 'have refound the political strength entren
ched in those early treaties by the former leaders
of the Lake Superior Chippewa. The current court
action kriown as the "Voigt Decision" points.
clearly, to the foresight and strength of the Lake

'Su'perior' 'Chippewa. "Once more. 'the separ~te
, , groups all~ working. together and this legal pro
.,cess may open avenues for additional ventures by
. " the Lake Superior.Band members, "', '

,,>

"

'nJne thousand dollars agreed to be paid to them in
. money. they, shall be atliberty to do so. Or. should
they conclude to appropriate a portion of that an
nuity to the establishment, and support of a school
or schools among them. this shall be· granted.
them.

ARTICLE 3. The sum of one hundred thousand
dollars shall be paldbythe United States. to the
half-breeds of the Chippewa .nation.. under the
direction of the' President. It is the wish of the ln
dians that rhelr twosub-agents Daniel P. Bushnell.
and Miles M. Vineyard. superintend thedlstribu
tionqf this money among! their half-breed rela
tions.

, ARTICLE 4. The sum'of seventy thousand
; . dollars shall be applied to' the payment. by the' In consideration of the foregoing cession. the' .

TREATY WiTH THE CHIPPEWA, i 837 '-" 'United States. of certain .claims against the ln-. United States. engag~ to pay to the Chippewa In- ,
, ". '. dians: of which amount twenty-eiqht thousand dians of the Mississippi. and Lake Superior, an-

,,-' Articles of a treaty made endconauded :a.t S[', .dollars snail:at their request. be paidto William A. ,nuallyJor twenty-five years. twelve thousand five'
.' Peters (the' contluerice of the St. Peters-:end \ Aitkin. twenty- five tbeusand to Lyman M. Warren. hundred (12,500) dollars. in specie, ten thousand

Missis,sipp.i rivers) in the Territory of W.isconsi'1. bet- and the balance applied to nie liquidation of other five hundred (10,500) dollars in goods, two thou
ween the United States ofAmerica. by their co1ftmis~ just" demands ~gainst' the m-s-wh ich they sand (2,000) dollars in provisions and tobacco: two
sioner. Henry Dodge. ,Goverrj.or of said: Terrilory;. acknowledge to be, the case with regard to !hqt thousand (2.000) dollars for the, support of two
and tft,e Chippewa neiion of Indians; Py. thf4r cnieis ' present~d bf-flercules LDousman, for, the .surhof blacksmiths shops, (includmq pay of smiths and
and headmen. ' : '~'''*' : . five tho).Jsand dollars; and they request that it ,be assistants. and iron steel be.) one thousand (J .000)
. ~ ARTICLE r: The said Chippewa nation cede t.o' pa1Jf . ' ,,~,' • ' dollars for pay of two farmers, twelve hundred' .
the UniteG States all that tract of country included: ARTICL-E 5. The privilege of hunting. fishing. (1.200) for pay of two carpenters. and two thou- -~
wi!hin the foll~wing bQ!Jndaries: ' ,~' .,' '.' and gathering. 'the ~i1d rice., upon t~~ la

4nds.
the sand (2.000) dollars for the support of schools for

, Beginning at the junction of theC:row Wing and- rivers and the lakes included In the terrltory ceded. the Indians party to this treaty; and further the
Mississippi -rivers. between twenty' and thirty miles is gllarariteed to the Indians. during the pleasure of United States engage to pay the sum of five thou

. ' above wherethe'Mississipphs crossed by the forty. the President of the-Gutted States. sand (5.000)' dollars as an agricultural fund. to be
, .sixth parallel of north latitude. and running thence ARTICLE 6. This treaty'Shall be oblig~tory from expended under the direction of the Secretary of
, to the' north point of Lake St. Croix. one of the • and after its ratification by the President and War. And also the sum of seventy- five thousand

.sources of the St. Croix river; thence to and along Senate of.-the United States. (75,000) dollars. shall, be allowed for the full
, the dividing ridge between the waters of Lake. Done at St. peters in the Territory of Wisconsin satisfaction of their debts within the ceded district•.

Superior and ,those, of the 'Mississippi. to the' the.twenty-ninth day of July eighteen hundred and which shall be examined by the ccmmlssloner-to
sources .of, the Ovha-sua-sepe 'a tributary ,of the' thirty·seven. this treaty, and the 'amount to be allowed decided

, -, ,'Chippewa river; thence toa point on the ChippewaHe~ry_Dc>C1ge, Commissioner: upon by him. which shall appear hi a schedule
"river,'twenty miles below the outlet of Lake,.De hereunto.annexed. The United States shall pay-the

Flambeau;·thence to'the juntion of the Wisconsin. amount so allowed within three,years. '
and Peiit:an rivers; 'thence on an east course, Whereas the Indians have expressed a strong
twenty·five miles; 'thence southerly, OQ acourse TREATY WITH THE~I:flPPEWA,1842 desire to have some provision made for their half'
parallel with that of the Wisconsin river. to the line Articles of a t~eaty made a'1d c9r;rdude~t at La Pointe breed relatives. therefore it is agr«;!ed. that fifteen

'dividing the, territories, of ,the, Chippewas and,' of Lake Superior. in the Territory of Wisconsin; thousand (15.000) dollars shall be paid to said In. ,
Menomonies; thence tathe Plove'r Portage; thence. betweeen Robert Stuart commissioner on the part'of dians, next year, a~ a present, to be disposed of. as '
'~Iong the'southern boundary of the Chippewa' 'the .(Jnited States. and the Chippewa Indians of the they, ',together wifr,nheir agent, shall determine in, '

;, . country, to the commencement oLtheboundary Mississippi, and Lake Superior, by 'their chiefs and ' council.
line pividinglt from that of the Sioux; half a days headmen. ' ARTICLE V.

, march below the falls on the, Chippewa river; ',. ARTICLE' I.. ' , Whereas the whole country between Lake
c .t' \ ,thence}wi(h said boundary line to,~he mouth of , ,,' . Superior arid the Mississippi, has always been
- { 'Wah~fclp riVe!"? at its'juri'Ction with" the Mississippi; 'The Ch!ppewa Indi~hs oJ, th.e Mississippi' and .ynderstood as belonging in common to the Chip. ,

, ',a,nd the,neeup the Mississippi t,othe place of begin· Lake .Supenor, cede to the UnJted States all-the pewas. party to this treaty; and wherea,s~he bands
,ning. c.,,·' '. ,.. " country: within the following bounderies;. viz: 'bordering on Lake Superior; have not been allowed '

ARTICLE 2:' In':.consid'eratiqn of the ces~1pn beginning at the mouth of Chocolate river of Lake, tbparticipate irHhe annuity paymerits ofthe,heaty
. aforesaid, ~he United, States agree t~, make 19 'the ,Superior; thence northwardly:across ·said lake to made with the Chippewas of the Mississippi, at St.

'" Chippewa mation. annually. ~or the term of twenty', intersect the boundery line .between the United Peters-July 29th 1837, and whereas alLthe unced.
years, from the,date of-.!.h,e ratifi(;j:ltion of this tres: States and the Province of Canada; theQce up said ed la,rids belonging to the aforesaid .Indians, are
ty, the followill9 payrnerfts. " -Lake ,Superior, to the mouth 'of the St. LOUIS, or hereafter to be held in common. therefore., to

I. Nine th'o'usand five hundreB:do"tlars, to be FC>r)o du La,c river (including all the islands in said rem9Vl!! all occasion for jealousy and discontent,it
paid in money. , ,lake); thence up said river to the American Fur is agreed that all the annuity dl,le by the said treaty,

2. Nineteen thousand' dollars, to be deliver· Company's'trading post, at' th~ sOllthwardly bend ,as also the annuity due by the present treaty,. shal.1
ed in goods. ' , ,.' . > thereof. about 22 miles- frpm' its mouth; thence henceforth be equally ,divided among tl:te Chip-

,3. Three thousand dollars for establT'shing three south to intersect the line of.the treaty'of ~9th July pewas of the Mississippi and Lake Superior; party
. blacksmiths shops. supporting, .the black: 1837; with the Chippewas or the M'ississippi; to this treaty, so that every person shall receive an

smiths, an,d furnishing tnem with i~on and thence along said line to its southeastwardly ex- , equal share.
- . steel. '. t'remify. near the Plover portage on the Wisconsin'
, '4. One thousand dollars for farmers. and. for.' river; thence northeastwardly, along the boundery

supplying them and the Indians, with imple· line., between the Chippewas and Men~mohees, to
ments· of JabC5r, with grain' or -seed~, and .its eastern termjnation, ('establisHed by the treaty
whatever else may be, necessary to enable . held with the Cnippewas; Menomonees-. and Win..
them to' carryon .their" ag'i'icultural,', pur' nebagoes, at ~utte des Morts, August 11th 1827) on
suits. . ' , the Skonawby river ·of Green. Bay;thence north· ARTICLE VII. ,

5. Two thousand dollars in provisions, .' wardly to the source, of C/:lacolate river, thence This treaty shall be obligatory upon the contrac-
6. Five hundred dollars in tobacco. . down said river to its mouth. the'place of begin:. . ting parties when ratified by the President and '
The provisions and tobacco' to be delivered..,t ing; it being theint.ention of the parties to this trea·,' Senate of the United States. '. , ." ",

'the ~e-time with the goods, and 'the money to be ty. to, include in this cession. all the Chippewa In 'testimony whereof the said Robert· Stuart
, paid; which time or times. as well as the place or lands eastwardly of the aforesaid line running from commissioner. on ,the part of the Un'ited States,

places where they are to be delive(ed,shalJ be fix· the American FurCompany·.s trading post on the ,and the <:hiefs and headmen of the Chippewa In~'
, ' ed upon under the direction of the President of the Fond du'Lac river to the intersection of the line of. ,dians of the Mississippi and Lake Superior, have
' ,Unit~d' States., ~.., ' ,', " , ,..',',' ,the treaty. made wi~11 the Chippewas of the hereunto, set their hands, at La- Pointe of Lake>

. The blacksmitns 'shops to be pla6:~d 'at such Missi,ssippi' July 29th 1'837. '. .. Superior., Wiscon~in 'territory, this fOlntl') day of .
p,oln~sin, the. 'ChiPRewa, country, as- shall be " ARTICLE 11._, ' ' October inthe yea.rof our Lord one thousand eight

, ' designated by the Superintendent of Indian Affairs, ' " , . " h!Jndred and forty. two: : '
,orund,er 'hi~ dir~<:tid,n.. .' ," ,".:, ,', - ,., ",' The I~dians stipul,ate for'the riglJt of hunting on'
"" ',If ,at tne ,expiration of one or more years ttie I~. the ceded territory with the other usual privileges

-.'dians shoulg prefer to receive goods; ir1!Stead of the' " of :occ,ypancy;'until, required to remove 'by: 'Hie
•• ' #. • ·t. '. . ". .'. . _,,- '. , . ' ,
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"MEMORIAL to the Rresident ,and Congress given for the removal of said tndia'ns. and
of the United. States. relative to the Chippewa . that such orders 'm'ay be' given in the
Indians of L<1ke Superj(~r. . ,premi~es.· as shall secure the payment to

"To His Excellency the President of the' said .Indians. of their annuities at La Pointe.
United States, and to the Senate and House ' ~ in 'La Pointe county on Lake'Superior. that
of Representatives in Congress assembled: ,. ',being ,the most feasible point therefor. '

, ", "The Memorial of the Legislature of th~ "And your'memorialists also pray that the
State ofWisconsin respectfUlly represents: ' Senate ,and House, of Repres~ntatlves,in.

"That the inhabitants of the counties of La Congress assembled wilt pass such laws ,as,
Pointe and Douglass, have nearly , may be ,requisite to carry into effect, such,
unanimously signed a petition showing to design,and orders; and to encourage the per-
your memorialists. that the Chippewa In· . manent settlementof those Indians as shall
dians in the re9.ion !Jf Lake Superior are a adopt the habits of the citizens of the United
peaceable, 'quiet. 'and, in6ff~nsive peopl~. States.· .. .,','"
rapidly improving in the, arts and'sciences: "And your memorialists firmly belreving
that they ,acquire, their living ,by ,hunting, that justice and humanity require that such
fishing, manufacturing maple sugar. and act jon sh6uldbe had in the ·premises. will

, , agricult~ral pursuits: that many of thefn every pray. etc., _, '
have intermarried .'with the white in·. "Approved. February 27. '1854..", , ,
habitants, and are becoming generally anx- ,',. On' September 30, ,1854. President - Franklin
'io'us to. beco!Tle ecfuca~ed, and ,~dopt, the ',Pi~rce 'signed, the treaty. The., :1854 treat)(""
habits of the 'white man." ',,' , , , ",. ,;rep.resents a fundamental change in federal p'olicy

, '. "Your memorialists would tnerefore pray , .toward' the Chippewa inasmuch as i,t sanctioned '
, HI~ Excellenc.y. the President of the United, ':, their re'mainingin Wisconsin instea'~of iemovalto
States; to, 'r~scjnd 'th~ orders ,heretofore ~" the unceded land,S. . ., "

.' Three year before LCO' member~ began the long.
tion regarding interim measures for hunting pen- legal fight to retain off- reservation treaty rights, a
ding. final court action. ' , similar battle had been fought and won. The battle

The next courtappearance to set a schedule for this time was the right to fish, in Lake
final legal agreements is set for today. Yet to be Superlor-e-technically outside the boundaries of
determined is the scope of regulation that the state any reservation. .'
of Wisconsin will have over tribal members in off- State vs. Gurnoediffers from Voigt on two
reservation activity. Which. lands' in the ceded ter·' points: First. it was a court action exclusively in'
ritory can be hunted will also be clarified by the ,state court. Secondly. it used the 1854 Treaty to
court. ' establish-flshinq rights in Lake Superior.

Although there was widespread support for the, ,Two separate cases were consolidated In
proposal to expand the commission it will require Bayfield County Court by Judge Walter Norlin. On ' '

, adoption by each of theTribal Councils. When that September 17. 1969, six enrolled members of the
happens. according to the draft constitution, the' Red-Cliff Band, including Richard-Gurnoe. were ar
Great Lakes Indian Fish and Wildlife Commission rested. On October 9, 1969. two enrolled members
will be created. of the Bad River Band were arrested,

Under this proposal the existing Fisheries Corn-. Both parties were fishing adjacent to the shores
mission staff would also administer projects cur- ,of their respective resejvations and both were ar
rently being developed by the Voigt Task Force. rested by state conservation wardens and charged
There would be separate working committees: One with several violations of .Wisconsin Statutes
for the Lake Fishery and another for the Inland relating to size, Iocatlon, and mark.ing of 'gill nets
Fish and Wildlife.' while fishing in Lake Superior. '

, The meeting was held at the new headquarters of Both the county court and an appeal to Circuit
'the Fisheries Commission, located in the old St., Court Judge Lewis Charles denies the assertion
Mary's School on the Bad River Reservation. ' that the activity.was protected from state enforce.•

For more information about the Great Lakes ln- ment by the 1854 Treaty, The parties then appeal.
dian Fisheries Commission, write Henry Buffalo: ed to, the Wisconsin Supreme 'Court. Oral
.Jr., .p.0. Box 9. Odanah 54861, or phone arguments were heard on December ,1, 1971 and
682·6619. ' , the Wisconsin Supreme Courudecidedon January
-THE DAILY PRESS-Ashland, Wls.e-Thurs.J'iov. 10. 1~83 6, 1972 in favor of the Bad River and Red Cliff

, members. -
The tribes argued successfully that while there '

w~s_..D.9, specific language iI), .the Treaty giving
fishing rights it would be an inconsistency in Trea

.ty interpretation to argue otherwise. It was also
shown that the Chippewa had a 300 year histeryof
continuous fishing in waters adjacent to what is
now Bayfield and Ashland Counties. The court

'concluded that the Chippewa would not have
entered the Treaty without the understanding that
they would continue to fish in Lake Superior.

Like Voigt. the state musdhow that any regula·
tions' which it seeks to enforce against the. Chip·
pewa are reasonable and neacessary to p~event a
substantial depletion of the fish supply, "

Following this case. the State of Wisconsin and
the Red Cliff Band have'n,egotiated an, agreement'
on continued use as well ~s resource !lJcmagement.

Richard Gurnoe. whose name jdentifies the case:
continues as a commercial fisherman. He is cur·
rently on_ the Red Cliff Tribal Council' arid was
previously ch~irman of that council. '
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Henry Buffalo, Jr. lflscusslng different options In the proposed Indian Fish and Wildlife Commission.
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'Fis'h and "Wildlife·
Commission Proposed

, ODANAH-At the bi-monthly meeting of the Great
Lakes Indian Fisheries Commission. a proposal to,
expand commission authority to inland wildlife

, was received favorably.
..I. • The existing Fisheries,Commission consists of

tribal chairmen from six' reservations bordering
La,ke Superior. These include Qrand Portage and,
Fond du Lac from Minnesota. Keweenaw Bay and
Bay Mills from Michigan, and Red Cliff and Bad
River in Wisconsin. ' rY .

According to Henry Buffalo, Jr., executive ad
ministrator. the present commission goals are
tribal coordination to effective fishery manage
ment. technical assistance to participating lake'

, 'tribes. and educational information "to the public
about treaty fishing rights.

On Tuesday. the commissioners were joined by
respresentatives of the lnter-Trlbal Voigt Task
Force to discuss the joint commission proposal.
Task Force respresentetjves include the six
WisconWTOjibway reservetioris, Mille Lacs in Min·
nesota and Keweenaw Bay in Michigan.

The "Voigt Task Force" was formed early this
year following federal court affirmation of off
reservation hunting and f1athering rights in the
landmark January 25. 1983 "Voigt Decision:" '

Since their formation the task force has been,
discussing resource management policies, "tribal
self-regulatton optlons. and Inter-trlbal coopera-:

PETITION TO KEEP CHIPPEWA IN
'. WISCONSIN

,The l~/l~wing isa petition by the' State of
, Wisconsin to the: U.S. Congress requesting
that Lake Sup~iior'Chippewa Band members'

'not be removed' from their, traditional
" homeland. This petition ,was . ,used , in

arguments .iT) both the "Voigt" decision and in
, ,,"Gurnoe," " '

~,~.~:
: PETITION TO RESCII'iD REMOVAL' ORDER
On Febr~ary 6, 1850. President Zachary Taylor

invoked the power granted by the 1'842treaty and
by executive order directed all of the, <;:hippewa to',
remove themselves to unceded iands. Despite this,

" order the:Chipp,ewa continued to resi~e'in the, nor·, ,
't~er~most part 0t the State of WiscQnsin and to

, fIsh 1!l::Lake Super,lor. ' , , '
, Then, on February' 27. 18,54. ,in response to the
presjdential order of· 1850; the Wisconsin,'

. -legislature .' memo:rial,ized ,Congr~ss,' a~ fo~~?ws: .
, .... '

, t • J','
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". , .'
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Duluth News Tribune8/3/83
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Milwaukee Journ~1 Editorial 11/13/83

'.' ..

,, 'Deer hunting conflict
needs cool heads

Forbearance will be needed, from Chippe-'
wa and non-Chippewa hunters alike, if the
tribe's special deer-hunting rights are to b§t
Implemented without ugly incidents. "

Non-Chippewas must adjust to the tact
that the tribe possesses such rights in much
of the northern Shird of the state under .le

, gally valid treaties signed in the 1800s. A US
Court of Appeals has so ruled, and the su
preme Court.has sustained the decision, The

, question is not whether, but how, the rights
will be guaranteed. '

It W9uld have been good if the details had
been worked out well before the start of the

, regular deer season next Saturday, but that
hasn't happened. Federal Judge James
Doyle, citing procedural reasons, refused to
rule on a proposal that would have let Chip
pewas start hunting deer outside their reser
vations a week before the official season. '

Commendably, some Chippewa leaders
have urged members of the tribe to obse~e
the regular starting elate rthisyear, even
though many members would prefer an'ear
Uet start as a symbol of their treaty status.
Such rtaint by the Chippewas should help
ease 0 position to the Indians' special hupt-
Ing righ when fully Implemented. , ' ,

One thing that must be achieved in nego
tiations between the Chippewas and the
Department of Natural Resources is a poUcy
that will adequately protect the deer popula
tion. That Is vital, not just to reassure' non-

, Indians that there will be enough deer to go
aro~nd, but to assure' everyone that deer will
be"Pleritifulin the future.

," ",.,
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Milwaukee Sentinel Editorial 9/10/83

Prompt ,ruUngon Indian
.rights grows·important

,Court urged to hear ~unti.ngrightscase ,
, LANSING.Mich•.:.... Michigan At~rneyGeneral Frank Kelley .

.-urged the U.S. Supreme Court Tuesday to hear a Wisconsin case in
volving Indian hunting and fishing rights off the reservation.

. Kelley said the key issue is whether an 1854treatyellminated Indi
an hunting and fishing rights r~rvedby. t,he Chippewa Indians in' , .
two eatller treaties. Wisconsin hasappealed a decision bythe 7th U.S.
Circuit Court of Appeals, ,whlcb reversed a ruling that the IS54 treaty.
abolIShedoff-reservation hunting and fishing rights.
Th~ 1854treaty established a number of reservations, including

those for three Michigan-based Lake Superior Chippewa~dS in the
Upper Peninsula. But Kelley said the treaty was not clear about .
whether Indlans would continue to enjoy off-reservation hunting ~nd
fishing rlghts reserved in treaties of 1837and 1842~ .

T~o~ who had hoped for a ,In effect, does the same thing. (it
clear ex~tion of Indian rights _acks. jurlsdicttori because ,no
under 19th century treaties were, state law is ov~rtur:ned in the
disappointed, when the, US Sq- lower court tuUng.)·, '
pre~e Court, said this week that 'The' 'siWation could reSult in
,It la~ks jUrlsdlctlonln,a,case In- confrontation between state and
volVlng the, state and the Lac ' tribal governments as each tries

, co~.Oreilles band of Chlp~, 'to enforce what it believes is Its
wa,Inwans. " ",' " authority. '"

At issue In the' Alspute' Is " .,: , "
whether, under ~ iSM treaty, '"However;, cool heads, h~ve

... members of the tribe can dlsre.; preVailedon both sides. The trib
garClstate hunting and flshlDg al governm~nt has restr~~ed .its ,
laws on pUbUc lands In northern" more, militant mem~rs and has
','" " ,'been meeting wl~ Sblte otncl81s ' '
,Wisconsin. , ' ',' I " ", on how to implement the expect-,

, A Feder~ Court rullDg reo- 'eddecislon inJavof of the Indl-
, stricting the In~,w. over-wi " "

, ,turned when tI1e~ppea1s Court,: ' B,ut, 'both ·sfdes deserve'to
returned the case to the Federal ' know' where, they Stand' The.·
Co\lrt .with Instructions to ~U ., 1 ' " ,'" :

, out,the Indians' rights ",."., Federa, Court shoul~,move as' "
, , . , " " .. . swiftly as possible to spell out.' I

The. Supreme, Court dedsfon, those ground rules. ,.",
. . '. : ' . .

, ,

":« .

: ': '.

prisingly thorough. In an additional,
-note regarding media coverage; public
radio, station' WOJB FM has rim
numerous stories and forumson Treaty
Rights issues. To find out more about
their coverage write ,WOJB FM; Route
2, Hayward, Wisconsin t4843 or call
,715/63'4-2100., ','

I':

',', • q ,

"Defendant II an Indlan. Flnestayed pending
nlIUlt of appealed cues.".. '

AD;d that', the key to~t Is happening
DOW. ,

The cue; w~re, indeecl, appealed. And the
IuIt wu filed. Attd the longlegalbattle began.

It II notyet over. . "

WiJconain bas Indicated that· i~ wiD appeal
the molt' recent decislon. Attd It wUl seek a
stay of tJie ordu. penclbig appeal which, if
~, would eeem to put, for it while, the
Iltuatlonback to where it Was when the war
deDI andlnd1allS met In the snow and the cold

, and the wind on ChIef Lakeback on March 8,
·187~., .. ' ' ,

ln1he'meantime,'there hasbeenmuchweep' . '
iD" wal1lnB and pasbing of teeth out and
lbout the state. can. ,for moderation and re
~, and patience have come from both
1Ides. '

Notartnt
It was not the first timethat state conserve

tlon wardellS badbeencalled to the Chief Lake
location. Other similar Incidents had happened
there before. ' -

Cblef Lake is a part of 'the Chippewa Flow
-..IIe, one ofWIseonsin's most famous walleye
, and DJusky fIshlDg waters. ' "

From an Iccess point known as Pat's Land-
. in, you took out across the'lake. The reserve
tlon -Une is Invisible to anyone not familiar
,with theloCation, but it is wellknownto reser
vation residents. wardens and ()thers who.live
Inthe~.. ' ' , .

'When"DIeckman and Miller arrived, they.
,found Fredetick Trib~le ~ng from'. shack
IcroI8 the reservationllneon public waters.

DleckIDan arrested him. Miller was the as-
listing warden~' . . '

What .happened immediately after that is
recorded 'onForm 4100-4, a pink sheet called a
Violation DispoIltion Record.

Thesheet for Frederick TrIbble notesthat he
was charged-wtth one countof possession of a
spear for taking fish on inland waters and a
second for occupying·a fish shanty without
nameand addressattached. ' '

. Here'ulle key
It DOtes that frederick Trlbbie'was found

aunty by etreult judge Alvin Kelsey and was
fined $50 on the first count and $10, plu:B:""$9

. COlts, on the second. Under a Une called "Facts.
of the ease" there is 9Us notatlou: '

: ",

"

, '

i . l.

" ,

, , '

NEWSCLIPS'
The follof.JJing, are from various

newspapers reporting on the "Voigt
Decision." Although there has been
sOlJle"hysteria by individuals, th~ repor- '
ting of this complex issue nesbeen sur·,

. 'I,

~:

. "':'"

Reed. Milwaukee Journal 2/20/83
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RaJwani, WlI. -- March 8, 1974 ... onlya
handfUl of People remember it !low.

But In time yet to come, as, the blstory of
WiSconsin continues to be written, it may be
recorded as one of the most sl8Dlficant dates,
ever, In the story of the state and the people

,Who live here. '
- On March 8, 19-74, ,you see, there occurred

'an event that Was to trigger a nlne.year legal
battle, that culminated In the recent, highly
pubUcized court dedslon giving Indians unre
.ltrictedhuntln" flshfng and trappingrightsoff
'their reserVation. '
, ,If that declaion witbatands the test of fur-'
ther te,al appeal, it ~ll;almost certainly, ,
mark the end of one, era and the beginning of
another in ~isconsln's attempt to regulate,

,COl18efVe and perpetuate Its flab and game re-
lOurces. ' UllIque place lD blstory

Beyond that, the date ,and, the event have
,'glven seven men a unique place in Wisconsin'

,history. , '
': Inescapably Unked, now, to legend and lore
are frederick and Michael Tribble" brothers

" and enrolled members of the Ute Courte Or
'eiUe.s Baud of LakeSuperior Chippewa Indians.
: MUton Dieckman and'Larry Miller, WisCon
sin conservation wardens employed by the
state of Wl8conaln.

Lester P. VoiBht, then secre~ of the Wis
consin Department of Natural Resources. '

, Donald PrImley, then Sawyer CoUnty'sher-
- Iff. ' , , '

, Norman Yackel" then Sawyer County dis~
trrcuttomey. '
, Ea'Ch are named, specifically and individual
ly, hi pUbUc document No. 74-C-313, which is a
aummOIlS for civil action In OS District Court
for the Westem DlstrIct of Wisconsin. '

, Thesuit was'filed March, 18, 1975, on behalf
of the Lac: Courte Orellles Baud. It was signed
by PeterSferrazza,of Wisconsin Judicare, Inc.,
Wausau, attorney for the Indians. , '

Dieckman, Miller; Voight, Primley and
,Vackel were named defendants. ,

PAGE'TEN,

··AnIndian,
awarden
and a spear

...: .,
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There have been.meetings.' There win be
more. There haye been repo~ of vandal1~
andbarrassment. '

,Themood is uglyin places. , ' , ,
The truth is, thoulb, at least as of this writ-·

lng,that th~ indians ~ve shownno~t 'ncU;
~,Ylolated natlon'to take advantage of a sltuatlon ,that-l.s

It wu ,the ,lUlt .that brought about the obviously, theirs. .. .. .,
, present Iltuatlon. It ..-aUed..U18t treaties that , After having talked with dozeJill of people,

were ItIll valldgave the TrIbble'brothersand, on both Sides of the issue, people. In offIcfal.
In~ the Lac CoUrte Orellles Band the right capacity'ed Jus.t plain clt1zeIlS', ,I ~er this
of unrestricted htiDtlng, ftsblng and trapping generaloverview, wbfch bas~morer.eat val-
aetlvltlesoff the raervatlon and that those . ue than the tlme,lttakes to read It: ' .
rl.J!1t1 badbeen\101a. . , " '. There is no sense,no optlmllm that Yll'con-
.,l),Iectman'~ -the~ooe,of the defendants. sinwill win Itsappeal.

cwrntly ~ctlOD1n"lil'u official capacity in EXcept 'for pockets of dle.bard r~tment,
SAwyer CouDty. Miller is usIgried.to the Jaw hereand there,~ere is no real fear that indian
eDforc~ment dlvlslo~ In Madison. Voight, huntlng,wtU do great damage to the ata~wide
YltkellDd PrIm1ey Fe enpged in other pur- deerherd. ,
tult1. . ' ,. ',' The~ is genuine fem: that unregulated Indl-

FrederIck aDd'Michael Tribble,continue to' an ftsbIng actlvity tl1is sprlng,lJld In IPrinMto
reIlde ODthe LacCourte OreIlles Reservation. come, will CSo extensive damage to the popula-

DlJCkman remembers, now, how it W8I on tlonof muskles and Wa1le)'e& '\- '., .
~ 8, 1914'.\" . The bulk of the white po~tlon lD 'North- ,

,"It wu a raw, Cold day aDd we bad• pretty em WisConsIn pl8fnly and ~ply,~ 'n~t be- '
. .ood ~owCover. I got a complaint that some .Ueve Indian @thorltleswho..y the titbe'bu I,
. ,1D4'}ID IIah ipearlng JbaCks bad been moved' deeP Interest in.conservltlon ~'wlll develop
" ICiWI the raervatlon Dne OD ChIef Lake ind 'and control. that Interest amon, ItI'member

that ffah werebefng taken,out of them' from ~ .hlp. ",,' ",
" ,,~bBc water.M1Uer;who wu my area warden' ,So'now we come.back to, March 8, 1914. '

, ".,' afthe tbil" IDd1wat~~lDvestfp~." You betlt's 8nlmpO~tdate.Youbet. '
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·110
140, .'

41
50
18
28
4

391 .

101
110

34
45'
·15
26
4

335

602
530

'400.
352
188

,,152 ·
32

'2256

ALLOCATION

, 1848'
1632 '
1514
ron

391
305
149

.6250

·OFF-RESERVATIONTREATY.KILL
TAGS (Nov. 19·27) Asorl218
ISSUED KiLL TOTAL

Total 1983Wisconsin Deer Kill (Nci~ember19- November 28) 195,000 '

NAft'lE

lacCourte Orellles
lac du Flambeau

."BOd 'River .
.Rea Cliff
Mole lake
Sf. Croix
~elacs ..
TOTAl '

"'''-1

,.T'R"E'. A'T',Y'. One day, before the Wisconsin deer season was,
tobegin, a neqotiated agreement between Wiscon-'D',EER,', .S··.E·A'·,S.O'N sin and' Chippewa Tribes wesckeyed by Judge
James Doyle. . ' .

·r..

Under the terms of, the agreerrtent, t)oth sides'
would exchange information about the fall-winter
deer hunt. The tribes agreed to establish registra- I

tion stations on each of their reservations and keep' .
~~ ~ ~ ~ ~~oo~~re~N~i~n~~.hu~ngacli~y.

Although estimates for the overall state deer kill . '
was high, the total for the. nine' day state season
was still a record. According to DNR Informattcn
the kill was 195,000 statewide, a new record for the
.state.. The kill for the twelve northern' counties
however were .down-s-these are the areas where
much of the treaty hunti 'I ccur.

. , The following is the record r the treaty deer
kill up through and. inclu . g December 8 (the
Treaty deer season go .through .Januery 31.
1984.) These include the Red Cliff, BadRlver, St. '
Croix. Lac Courte Oreilles, Lac du Flambeau and

, . 'Mole 'l'akeChippewa reservation in northern,
Wisconsin. A total of 6,250 taqswere allocated, In
cludlnq : 149 for Mille Lacs (Minnesota) ,
members-these will be administered by-the sr..
Croix tribe-Mill.e Lacs is eligible asa signatory to
the 1837 Treaty. ' '
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"Have all the tribes, passed the ordinances "Is discouragement from hunting certain areas
necessary to activate' this agreement? What. rather. than prosecution a risky way to manage
about the court systems? Does each tribe have a the resources?"
court system setup In order to handle any pro- MEYER: In the' agreement deer .f!.Ianagement
blems that might ensue?" " units were developed Into three categories. Those

SCHLENDER: You don't need to have a court that were in, the opinion; of our'department
system nor do you need to pass a code to imple- biologists, above goal is the area where westronq
.mentthe agreement. There is a provision in the Iy encouraged the tribal members- and the tribes
agfieement that those tribes that do not wish to ex- have agreed to encourage their members to con
ercise, or in some manner prohibit fromexerdsing .duct the portion of their hunting. The second
the tribal jurisdiction, that those matters would be category is acategory that you refer to, and that is
sent to state court. There are three tribes that are an area where we are at about- goal. Our biologists
in a position to implement and exercise tribal feel there could be some hunting pressurethere
[urlsdlction over violations occurinq in the ceded without adverse impact on the deer herd. Obvious
territory by tribal, members violating the agree- Iy, we would rather have the herd .thin in those
ment. I believe those to be Lac Courte Oreilles, Lac' areas than above goal and that is why we have ask
du Flambeau, and Red Cliff. ' ed the tribes to encourage their members to go in

to the first category. There is a third category..
where the deer herd is below, goal. and in those
areas there is a bindinq cornmlttrnent by the tribes
and tribal members that buck only hunting would
take place in those areas, and that is enforceable
either in tribal court or state court. depending on
which tribe.' .

MEYER: That was the flrst major agreement we
have had "lith the tribe in the State of Wisconsin,'
and it was an educattonel process and I think 'it
helped us reach. the agreement we are talking
about today having gone through that Process. It is
not a perfect agreement; but if you look at the lake
trout resource on Lake Superior, it has been well

.protected and I think if you compare it to the lake
trout resource on at least one of our neighboring

'states you can see- where the absence of an agree.
ment has really hurt bad. ",' .' " .' .' , "
, I think we are also going to agree there isalways .

refinements and .we learn 'from that agreement in
this' process. I think 'we would 'like'. to enter into

. some minor dlscusslons to retouch that aqree
ment. But baslcally it has done its job which was to
protect the resource. Dave Jacobson, who has the'

'responsibility in the Northwest, Division. to' imple-
ment. that agreement. will need more firsthand in
formation.:

AGREEMENT·
(continued from Page 4)

·'Mr. Bresette, Red Cliff is already In an agree
ment with the state regarding Treaty fishing In
Lake Superior.' How has that gone? Has that

, worked well for both sides?"
BRESETTE: We feel that the negotiations that

we .have had on regulating the catch in Lake'
Superior reflects not everything that we want nor .'
everything that the state wants, But through' the
negotiating 'proces): we were able" to harvest
through tribal members a commercial catch and
provide jobs that otherwise wouldn't be available
unless we went, throuqh a long litigation process.

"Dave Jacobson, you said earlier there ·Is .a
level of' misunderstanding . that should ,be
clarified. What Is that level and what is ' that
misunderstanding?" '
I think the misunderstanding that I see if the belief

. that this is going to be an unregulated hunt con
ducted by· the tribes. It. is not going to be an
unregulated hunt; the tribes have clearly commit- "W!H there ,be further negotiations after
ted themselves to a series of rules' and to conduct. January 31, 1983 to put together a new agree-
this hunt in away that will be compatible .\t,iffhex·ment for the 1984 deer season; and what about
isting state statutes regarding hUIJUng deer.in th~, theJishing and rlclng rights with respect to fur-
state.' '.' .,' - ...• " .'.". " ihernegotiatiolis with nextyears hunt?",. . '
. I don't expect to see any-wholesale slaughter of, .SCHLENDER: Yes, I would hope" that there
the-herd and I believe that hunt is going to be-car- would be some neqotlatlons entered-Into to come
rled out in a, very orderly manner.' about to agree on the rules of that particular hunt.

With regard to the fishing and ricing questions,
."What Is the 'level of misunderstanding; 1$. it' that is something that has yet to be explored, there

predominate or is it. a few people?" ' is no agreement as to whether or not the state of
JACOBSON: Deer huntinq.ls a big business in Wisconsin will sit down in negotiation with the'

. Wisconsin wit~ about 650.000 people involved.and ' tribes. We haven't gone to the point where we have
, JACOBSON: I thlnkrnyreactlon is that we spent if the revelof calls received lnourefflce in Spooner confirmed that. "
"about 4 years working with the Red Cliff tribe work- and our area offices .around the northwest district, '
ingup that agreement and as George mentioned it. is any indication the level of misunderstanding and'" . MEYER: FromtheState's standpoint obviously
is certainly an imperfect agreement, But, I guess I' eoncernjs relatively low-, Idoubt that in a cornbina- we will.be watching carefully how this fall's treaty ,
wouldlike to focus on the reaction of that agree. . tion of. offices today that we received more. that deer season !-Infolds, but. we' are very confident of
ment at the time it.was in placecompared to the '25·30 calls inquiring about the nature of this the fact that it will be 'a successful use 'of.the treaty
agreement we about to see i,n place 'this deer agreement.. ' . hunting rights.'We would' be anticipating that, the
season. There was the same skepticlsrn in the long termand .•also for the short, term that the
publlc at that.time that I kind of feel there is now. I method of negotiation and reaching' positive .
think the experlence. we had with the .Red Cliff 'agreements is much preferable to litigating' ln-

. agreement has served us well and that it has,been ' dividual cases whic~ is a very confrontational ap- .'
beneficial not.only to thetrlbe and the white corn- proach.andoften results in bad resource manage-
mercial flsherrneri, it has also been a hoon tothe . 'ment. ..: " ,-,
sport flshrrien. We have' areas in lake Superior, for .' '. Some of the other states have-gone in this dtrec- ,
example; that are set aside exclusively. for' sport ' tion, and basicallythe long termlew.that got set up ,

, fi~hing. And the conflfct-betweentrlbal fishermen, . , bycourt decisions ended up,having adverse effects
, white fishertrien; and rod and reel fishermen, is, 'on the.resources, So we iue,wa~chjng thiscapproach,

generally beeneliniinated~ Sottiere. a'ie' tremen: " this fall veryca'refulty.and if it,~evelops tM way we '
•dous advantages to rteg~tiating process in' " think it will it will hold well for'continued negotia-
rec:oglii~ing that ~t is imperf~et~ "AnoTl::ielrev~ the LCOmembers Frank Lii'lk,~con~Mtlo",;warde~'a'nd 'lions for, both" short term and ,long, term on the ' .

,'. ,: sam~ thll)g could be.saidfor.thea§f~m~nt VIe a~e· ,.GoshklbOsh, Tribal Qovemlng'Boardl1leniber ob~er; '~. ,various'regulations for the various fish ~nd wildlife.. '.' ,
, about,to implement now;: > '.: -: .' -: "" -, ,', , v1,ngthet:aegotlatlol!s at Lac'Couite Orelll~.: ·',spec!es. " . . .:; ,': ',' '.,", . .: ' . . .. :''',-, .;-~ ,-' '. '. '. ". . ,." '. -. . . ..' ..
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